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Joint degree programs focus on policy 
by Ernest Cook and Rick Slnclalr . Nucleus and Manage1T1ent Core requirements. The 

· .. There is an Increasing demand nationwide for third and _fourth years of study are divided between 
program,_ indicates thaf the joint degree can lead to 
jobs :as diverse as a\ planning law professor • or a 

lawyers with expertise in non...:legal disciplines. This . -· the two schools. For the MA in Economics, students 
detnand accounts for the evolution and growing • • take three _courses in economics in their second year 
popularity of dual degree programs which train. . and four courses in their third year of the joint 
students • simultaneously in law anc;l such fields as program. 

community redevelopmenf specialist. .. 
These three dual degree arrang_ements are relatively 

new at UCLA.. None of the programs has formally ' 
been in operation for more than ~ few years,. yet 
already about 30 law students are jointly seeking· an business, economics, public health,' urban design,· The Urban Planning program also intermingles 

and public administration. . • courses from the two disciplines. In the second and 
The UCLA School' of Law formally offers du.al third· years, 36 units· are completed toward the 

- MBA, approximately 10 are studying with the Depart
ment of Economics, and three or four are in the 
Pianning program. . . degr.ee programs with the Graduate School of' Planning degree, along with th·e necessary Law 

Management, the Department of Economics,· and the • courses. Seven courses are listed both in the Law and 
• School of Urban Planning. Because the study of law Urban Planning Schools; which do double duty" as 

Students and administrators alike generally agree 
that the joint degree programs have been carefully 
structured to avoicl any sacrifices iri a student's legal 
education. Associate Dean John Bauman, who 
coordinates the JD-MBA and 'JD-MA degrees from 
the law school side, feels certain that "the amount of 
law training a student rnisses is not consequential."· 
Professor Demsetz, from .. the Department of Econo
mics, went further to state that a degree in eco~ 
nomics w_il.1 help lawyers "very likely .... l:>e more 
effective in pursuit of their profession. Economics • 
gives an overall framework for viewing the • social 
system." 

overlaps in part with coursework in each .of thesE. 
schools, the •law school exchanges credit with them DEADLINE 
to considerably reduce the !)umber of credits .which· for applying to tolnt degree programs In Economics 
would be required to complete the_ programs in- and Urban Planning Is· today, February 15. Obtain 
dependently. A student may graduate with a JD-MBA Information al Recotds Office. 
in • four years, a JD-MA in • Urban Planning in four 
years; or a JD-MA)n Economics in only three yea~s. ~equ1rements. In the fourth year; the student devofes 
Nolie of these programs requires slimmer course- full time to finishing the 'Planning co.ursework. 

• work. . · .· • • Areas of concentration within the program include 
Both the Joint JD:MBA and JD-MA programs Urban-Regional Development Policy, Public Service 

. allow law students the uninterrupted pleasure of a full Systems, Environmental Planning and Management, 
first year of law. In pursuing the ·MBA, the student Social Development Policy, and Urban D'esign. 
ordinarily spends his second year fulfilling the GSM • • Professor Donald Hagman, the faculty advisor to the-

· Students seem to feel that while pursuing two 
. • . . · • J (Continued· on Page 2) 
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Bakke Committee
tes pla 

.Centro legal provides 
to community 

Ill 

service 
By Ken Nichols 

. Although relatively little has 
been said about the Bakke case 
this quarter, faculty commit-: 
tees here at the law school are 

. working on an . alternative mi-
• nority admissions program_ 

should a ruling ·come ·9own 
which is adverse to the school's 
present LEOP. As Bakke 
Committee Chairman Melville 
Nimmer • described it, "Our 
purpose is t-o expiore how we 
will handle admissions if 
Bakke is confirmed in such a 
way • that we can preserve the 
program and still conform with 
the decision. To achieve this 
purpose, 1 however, we won't 
resort to• .ruses."'. • 

Admissions Committee 
Chairman Gary Schwartz in
dicated two of the criteria 

._which could be ,used under the 

'• 

Faculty 

system 

state high ·court ruling to give •· by. Stephen Owens • 
minority .. applicants· a break.. l;Jy 7 ,pm las_t Thursday a 
The first,· economic disadvan- small group of people had 
tage, is useful but can be asse1!1bled ~n the second-floer 
misleading .if relied upon too landmg of an old .church .m 
heavily. The second criterjon, , Santa l\'1onic~: Two. ~en ch~t- . 
c;lesigned pa_rtly to help poor ted_ ·_am1~bly m Spamsh. while 
communities, is whether the • wa1tmg m the drafty stairway. , . 
applica1,1t's · home . area· is . A few minutes later, a door 
undersupplied with •• Jegal . ser- swung open and the: Centro 
vices. The UCLA Medical • Legal de Santa Momca was 
School- is permitted to con- ready to receive its new. clients. 
sider this so· · the law Founded four years ago by 
school- cou'id probably do. the UCLA Chicano Law Stu-
it as well. These are the kinds dents Association, ·the· Centro 
of avenues being explored to Legal provides free legal ser~ 
keep the law school as open to vices ~o 'Chicano ·and Iow
minority· students as it has income residents of the West~ 
been. Professor Schwartz pre- .side. The Centro is managed 
diets that "in all likelihood the an'd· staffed by 26 UCLA law 
faculty would find an alter- . st11dents. . When the need 
native prognim if Bakke were . arises,·· this student s~aff can 
confirmed." draw ·upon the experience of 

(Continued-on Page 8)j (Continued on Page 6) 

tes lJI 

sem ster 

0 erwhelmin ly 
By Carl Robinson sity officials will be requested, this fall 269 yes, 42 maybe, 70 

no, and 21 no· opinion.· The .. 
same poll showed the students 
disapproving all alternative 
systems, including the current 
one. The referendum, conduct
ed January 31, 1977, showed 
overwhelming dislike of a 
semester system with exams 

SBA President . and it is generally assumed 
The Law School Faculty . that the approval will be rou

voted fo change the law school tine. 
calendar to an early semester The vote entailed surprising
system at the faculty meeting ly little_ debate, primarily due 
held January 31, 1977. The to extensive discussions held in 

• vote was overwhelming;·. one previous years on the subject, 
member dissented, arid· at least and . a strong lobbying cam
one member • abstained from . paign by the De.an , and . other 
v,oting on .the view that the . members of the faculty, Stu
calendar should be dictated by· dent· input was. available in: the 
the students. The change. wiU form of t~re.e referendum vo_tes 
take place as soon as possible, . taken w1thm the past year. 
perhaps as early as next year, . There was strong student sup
but clearly_ by the 1978-7~ port for moving the calendar 
calendar yea,r. The faculty vot- • -up to avoid overlap problems 

• ed to change independently of with the bar review courses, 
any action taken by the rest of and· to make summer Job .hunt
tpe UCLA campus.. Admin- ing easiet .. lit a vote on that 
istrative approval by Univer- issue alone, the students voted 

, conducted after the Christmas 
vacation. The vote on the 
question,· "Assuming • that we 
convert to a semester system, 
would you· prefer fall semester 
exams to be before or after . 
Christmas:" found 350 students 
favoring before and only 18. 
favoring exams after Christ-
mas. .. 

Student op~ntoµ was other
(Continued on Page 3) 

Pho~o by David P11llock. 

Centro staff members discuss legal problems while Emiliano 
Zapata looks on approvingly. 

• ' ' 

Results of referendum 
Current 
Quarter 

Preference System 

First 133 
Second IOI_ 

Split 
Quarter 
System 

IOI 
78 

Early 
Semester 
System· 

156 
48 

Late 
Semester 
System 

I 
• 16 '· 

i- ~- ' 
NOTE: First preference vote can be -re.ad either as 234 quarter vs. 

157 semester, or as 258 to move the calendar up vs. 133 for 
the current calendar. • ., 

If a change were made to a semester system, would you prefer 
exams befor~ or after Christmas'? 

Before: 350 After:· 18 

Though ·many studeQ.ts indicated a pref~rence for the pace of one, 
system as opposed to another ( quarter system predominating), the 
most common reasons. given. for a choice were:_ 

-conflict with bar review courses 
--,-possible harm to quarter-away program (many indicate~ both 

these reasons) ' 
~desire to get out ·early for summer job hunting. 

* Other information is obtainable from the ballot for anyone 
wishing to tabulate and collate • it. 
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Students earn· two degrees .. at once D a l!I 

{Continued from Pa~e ol ' 
degrees necessarily circumscribes • their choice of 
electives and makes the option· of clinical experience 
opportunities offered by the law school less practical.
any disadvantages are outweighed by the unique 
opportunities which these programs afford. Students 
who graduate with joint degrees sh9uld not be 
characterized as specialists in a discrete field where 
law intersects with management, economics, or 
planning. Rather, they are lawyers who have gained 
policy perspectives which are frequently unavailable 
from .legal training alone. 

offer a joint· JD-MA in Economic·s program; Some 
schools offer a PhD in conjunction with the JD, but 
UCLA's program makes an economics background , 
m·ore readily available to law students. The Depart
ment of Economics here rivals the University cif 
Chicago for its expertise in the interaction of· 
economics arid law, making UCLA ideally suited for 
.the joint program. This program has attracted the 
sponsorship of the Olin Foundation, which provides 
1.0 fellowships of $1,500 specifically reserved for 
students pursuing the joint degree. Special areas qf · 

business school combines fruitfully with the moral 
considerations which pervade the study of law: "The 
law school becomes a microcosm ... You see 
things in the business schooi you've forgotten 
about ... I'm rather happy with· the' mixture of the 
two viewpoints." . . . 

Lee Lashway, who is pursuing the JD-MA in 
Planning, names his interest in policy-making and his 
experience in planning in Montana and Oregon as the 
main reasons for his_.entering_the P.rogram: He. 
likes the differing point~ of view and interesting 
people he meets witt:iin the Planning School. . . , 

For exE1mple,·the Urban Planning program lends the • 
student insights into the breadth of urban problems 
that challenge the society, while offering the oppor
tunity to learn theories .and methods -that pe_rmif 
comprehensive identification and treatment of those 
problems. Professor Allan Heskin of the School of 
Urban Planning emphasizes the social planing 
orientation of the school, which incidentally is 
recognized as one of .the nation's finest. 

interest in .the joint degree are industrial organization 
and regulation, public finance, international trade, • 
environmental law, and: the· economics of tort and· 
contract actions.• 

Firs_t-year students interested in applying for 
admission to- the dual degree programs should not . .- -
shy away . fearing their background in business or . 
economics is too weak. The coordinators of both Students enter ·the dual degree programs for a 

variety of reasons. Many were interested and in
volved iri business, economics or planning before 
entering law school. Some seek to distinguish 

themselves· fmm the general mass of • law , school 
graduates. But the orie reason most often given was a 
desire to put law in a framework of policy considera
tions. Judges and lawyers often find themselves in 
essentially policy-making .roles when they have 
improperly considered their goals or do not know 
how to achieve them. 

these programs stress that a r'easonably good math -
!)ackground is most important, and both the Depart-
ment of Economics and the Graduate School of 
Management• offer· popular .courses. to refresh stu-
dents in this area if. self-study cannot remedy the 
weakness. For those hope_lessly . deficient" in eco
nomics, the· Department of Economics will structure a 
four-year JD-MA program to build up a student's 
economic skills. 

Assistant Dean William Broesamle of .the Graduate· 
School of Management points out that a Master of 
Business Administration degree can be extremely 
valuable for a lawyer interested in corporate law, 
securities law, labcir relations, public service, inter
national trade, or . government reg·ulation. A lawyer 
trained in management is by no means "labeled" or · 
destined for a particular niche in the corporate. 
structure. Even in a wholly non-business field, • 
management skills never go to waste, The manage
ment oroqram af UCLA comm.ands particular atten
tion for its unique field work requirement wh_ich 
places first-year students (or second-year stui:lerifa in 
the JD-MBA prog·ram) in part-time consulting posi- · 
tions during the last two quarters of that year. 

Sar:ri Weiss, a second-year student in· the JD-MA 
program, commented, "Economics helps you bette_r 
understand law. A lot of the goals in law are very 
unclear. For example, when they ·wrote federal 
antitrust law, people were not very sophisticated. AH 
the terms are 'anti-' terms, and there are no positive 
goals· set forth." In. his law classes, when economic· 

• concerns are poorly han.dled or ignored altogether, . 

Interested students should c:ontact Dean Bauman 
and Dean Broesamle, Professor Dernsetz, or. Pro
fessor .Hes~i.n. immediately. The Department of 

. Economics accepts the LSAT in place of the GAE,: 
• and the application deadline is February 15. Late 
.applications will be considered. The deadline for the 
Graduate School of Management application is April 
15, and students must have taken the GMAT. The 
next GMAT has provisions for walk-in registration • 
and is scheduled for late • March. The application 
deadlin~ for the Planning School •is February 15. 
Basic information- on all these programs can be 

Weiss says, "a lot of times, if Y.OU know economics., 
you scream." 

As far as Dean Bauman and Professor Demsetz are 
aware, UCLA is the only major school in the nation to· 

Joe Atkins, in h_is second year of the ·JD-MBA 
degree, feels that the abstract approach of the obtained at the 'Records Office. • 

Lohman andBarkley 
entertain students 

by Denise Beaudry • 
A capacity audience com

prised of law students. and 
undergraduates • were both 
amused and informed recently 
by the appearance of Ai Loh
man and Roger Barkley. The 
KFI radio personalities ap;. 
peared as guests of both the 
Communications _Law Speak
ers Program and the under
graduate Communications Stu.,; 
dies Program. Although the 
billed _topic, "Artificial· In
semination in • the Wintertime 
in Iowa," provided sopie bu- . 

• morous anecdotes,· the two 
spent more time discussing 
. their careers in radio broad
casting and answering students' 
questions. 
. The disc jockeys recalled 
that when they • started as a 

-two-man team in 1963 it was 
to be only I a • temporary ar- rt10to by. Do,ld r.ii11ck 

rangement. Their 14 years to- Radio· personality Roger Barkley responds to students' questions . 
gether, thei.r cov_eted spot on 
KFI from 6 to 10 • am, and In response to a question • that it, did not: They felt that 
their syndicated television about their ~usceptibility to the money associated· with a 
show provide ample proof that - lawsuits, Lohma.n said that network program made it very 
their ar.rangement has been not. while tbey knew they had to be attractive. 
only more than temporary, but careful about broadcasting . The primary obje.t:tive in 
very successful as • well. profanity, the problem is rarely doing live appearances, ac- • 

L and B stated, however, encountered because of the use cording to the pair, is to test 
that misfortune of sorts has of tape delay. The pair then audience receptivity, both to 
often been just one step behind performed a short and bu- .them and to· their material. 
them. After they appeared on morous routine about the frus- , ·working solely in radio, they. 
the Ed Sullivan Show, a pro- .tra tion which often results believe, becomes "too insular." 
gram which. had been . on . the when the tape delay is used. • Based on the reaction of the 
air for more than 20 years, the Barkley stated that although he law students' and unciergradu-, 
show was cancelled. Subse-' has never really understood ates assembled; ·Al Lohman 
quent to th~ team's engage.,; . wllat could or< could not be and Roger Barkley should feel 
ment at the Coconut Grove, , said about public figures, he confident that their success will 
the nightclub went out of busi- feels· that "sensitive areas" had_ continue for at least another 14 . 
ness.' And· after Al and Roger changed in the last. five years. ·years: Now, as far as the mis
cut an album at M;GM, the He believ.es . that freedom of fortune which seems to follow 
record company was s_old. expression has • expanded con-· their appearances is concerned 

The gentlemen c·oncluded • . siderably .. "Broadcasters,"· ac- . 1 

that if their .. track record was c,ording to the pair, "are not as 
any indication of things to cautious .as they used to be." 
come, the Law School would 
soon llgo belly up."· 
.. When asked. about the ef
fects . of a station'.s format 

. change on their employment 
• .. contracts, . Barkley responded 

that the two· were at KFWB 
when that station went "all 
news." They were told that 
their contracts would be • 
honored until· they either found 
other jobs or were picked up· 
by another station owned by 
the . company, 

When comparing the ad
. vantages of doing a ,syndicated 

. show • to· those of a • network 
show, the .two stated that the 
production independence ,and 
the absence' of rigid censorship 
involved ih a !iyndicated show 
make.it more ,attractive. _How
ever, when· asked. if that meant 

, they would turn down an offer 
from CBS to replace the Mary 
Tyler ·Moore .. Show, the pair 
responded, .. without hesitation, 

Classified 
U. S. GOVERNMENT 

SURPLUS DIRECTORY 
How and wh_ere to buy thou

sands of articles at a fraction 
of origina1 cost including: 
jeeps, motorcycles, scooters, 
aircraft, boats,· musical instru- . 
ments, calculators, typewriters, 
clothing,· etc. 

Send $t50 to Markscolor 
. Labs, Box 570, Flen Cove, N. 

Y. ll542. 

Native Americans
aid their people 

American Indian attorneys • velopments. He is now a direc
are using their. law school edu- tor. of the· American Indian 
cation to aid the cause of their Lawyers Training Committee. 
peopJe. R'odney· Lewis went on to. 

"Most of the Indians · who :become · the first American In- • 
have attended the UCLA dian to be · admitted to. the 
School of Law now hold jobs Arizona bar. Lewis launched • 
directly related· to ·Indian pro- his career• on. the Papago In
blems," ·says M,onroe Price, a dian Reservation; working for 
UCLA law professor active in , their Indian Legal , Services 
the school's Native American Program. He is now in private 
Program. , practice in Sacaton, Ariz., re-

Fred . Ragsdale, an • Indian presenting Indian ·tribes under 
frorti • Escondido, is now an a grant from· the Aiperican 
assistant professor at the Uni- Indian Lawyers Training 
versity of New Mexico Law Program. 

• School. Before that he' was a Until the late 1960's, the 
staff attorney at California number of American Indian 
Indian Legal Services, helping lawyers in the United States 
to guard the rights of· small could· be-counted on· one hand. 
reservations. He is working on '.'A generation of lawyers- had 
a program to train Indian to be trained," Prof. Price said, 
judges on reservations near "if Indian tribes were to be 
Albuquerque. successful in maintaining their 

Ari Indian woman attorney, culture." 
. Sally Ann Willett, is now with Several law schools respond-
• the Native American Rights ed, and there ar~ now.10 or 15 

Fund, a public interest law times as many Indian attorneys 
firm in Boulder, Colo. She in this country as there were a 
serves .as counsel to the Chey- decade ago. Without UCLA's 
enne River Health, Education Native American Program, and 
and Welfare· Committee in others like it, the- shortage of 
South • Dakota. . . . . qualified lf!dian lawyers w_ould 

Another UCLA law gradu.:. continue unchecked. • 
ate, Alan Parker, went to work Prof. Price· added that the 
for the Indian Civil Right's Law School aids the American 
Task Force of the U.S. De- Indian cause in other ways, 
partment of the Interio_r. Later, too. Historically, the school 
Parker became editor of the· helped found . the ~ative 
American Indian Law Report- Amedcan Rights Fund and 
er, which informs tribal California Indian • Legal Ser
leaders of important legal de- vice. 
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UCLA law journals pioneers in their fields
Chicano 

Law
Review 

The Chicano Law Review 
was founped .. in 1972 by the 
UCLA • Chicano Law Students 
Association. The: only publi
cation of its kind,. the • Review 
is devoted to the exploration 
of current legal issues· involv
ing the Chicano community 
and the poor. Articles accept
ed for publication analyze and -
suggest concrete solutions to 
the various issues and prob
lems facipg these • two com
munities, issues that have his
torically been neglected by 
traditional law reviews. 

Structurally, the Chicano 
Law Review is ·like other legal 
publicatiohs ih that there is a 
student edi tdrial board that 
reviews articles submitted and 
performs all required editorial 
work. Past issues of the Re
view have . examined specific 
aspects of immigration law, 
involuntary sterilization, reve
nue sharing and contract law • 
in' the .context of the poor. 

Initially, the Review had 
difficulty· obtaining publish
able material, as authors pre
fetred to publish in more wide
ly known law reviews. How
ever, due to extensive solicita
tio11 efforts, the Chicano Law 

Review presently receives. man
uscripts from. students, pro
fessors and legal practitioners. 
_Moreover, the publication ·is 
now disiributed nationwide, 
with virtually every major law 
library subscribing to it. 

Woments Law Journal 
by Gail Ellen Lees At 76 pages, issue number 

The Women's Law Journal, one, volume one, considered 
first student publication in the spousal consent requirements 
West to focus on women's for voluntary sterilization, ju-

• legal rights, is of women, by dicial review of parole hear
women, ·and for ·women. It is ings, tort liability for manu
also for men with an interest in • facturers of intrauterine de
the legal and social problems vices; ··and . Judge Armand 
which affect a majority .of the Arabum's controversial deci
population. sion.-to refuse to give the stan

First published in June; dard cautionary California jury 
1976, the journal provides a instruction· on testimony of 
forum for academic discussion- 'rape victims, Book reviews and 
of topics relating to women comments were also included. 
and the law. Its second issue, • Right now the journal is run 

able cause), also before the wh~ch wi!l be distrihu!ed this from • the homes of its staff, 
U.S. Supreme Court. Student spnng, will feature arbcles on . which. operates around a core 
material will discuss border women workers, .the legal pro- of ·five. women, includi'ng 
searches and the fourth amend- blems of older women, an_cl UCLA law students Linda 
ment, California. Bar admis- stat1;1tory rape. . . Rabin and Margie Pelton. 
sions and the California Agri-. . Like ~ll new maga_zme~, the UCLA faclllty members Alison 
cultural Labor Relations Act Jo~rnal hv~d a long time m th.e Anderson and Carole Gold
of 1975. mmds of its c_reators befor~ it berg, Dean Dorothy Nelson of 

The next issue, scheduled for The· editors' current goals fin~lly saw pnnt. Its geStahon USC School of Law, a·nd pro-
spring publication, will contain are to maintain the Review's penod _was nearly three. ye~rs. minent female judges and at
an article by Professor Robert stability; continue fund-raising . . The idea for the pubhcahon torneys serve on the maga
S. Catz, who recently argued efforts and meet the yearly took shape .th ree years ago . zine's advisory board. 
the constitutionality of Cali-· · publication _schedule. The ed- among women law students at • • 
fornia's· controversial Labor itors welcome participation UCLA and Loyola Universities Next academic year, if fqun- • 
Code. §2805 (imposing crim- from all interested students; who . envisioned- a law review- dation funding is available, the 
inal penalties on employers· faculty and. practicing attor-: type journal which would also • journal may employ a work
who hire undocumented aliens) • neys • who wish to contribute appeal to lay persons and . study student to coordi~ate the 
before the U.S. Supreme any relevant material. The of- cover issues of interest to production schedule, handle 
Court. There will be an. article flee is located on the second women. day-to-day administration and 
by Charles SevUia, the attorney flo.or of the . new wing in "We spent-more than a year help meet the desired semi
who argued the -recent,. Mar- 2477E. Subscriptions to the figuring outwhat we wanted to annual publication schedule. 
tinez-Fuerte case (approving Chicano Law • Review cost do,'' staff member and UCLA • Staff members see the 
checkpoint stops· and searches $4.50 for students, $5.50 for graduate Kate Yavenditti - re- Women's Law Journal as a 
for illegal aliens without prob- practitioners and institutions. called, "then started soliciting forum for different views on 

• • articles. It was another year . women's issues and welcome . ... ----------1.n .. ·th_·· ew· s a
nd 

a half ,before we· pub- contributions and suggestions 
---------- ·.lished." from others. Yavendetti said 

. In addition to finding a re- criteria for article selection 
McComb Faces Removal_ 

Chief Justice Donald Wright 
and, Associate Justice Ray
mond · Sullivan, both 70, have 
retired from the .California 
Supreme Court.Justice Marshall
all F. • McComb, 82,· has no_t • 
announced any volqntary re-

. tirement plans, but may be 
removed from the bench if a . 
tribunal of seven state Court of 
Appeals judges concurs with 
the California Commission on 
Judicial Performance. 

According· to the . Los Ari- • 
geles Times, the Commission's 
reco·mmendation to remove 
McComb, "an action unpre~ 
cedented in California history,'' 
followed its review of com-

to Pe.rform hl·s dut1'es, (and_1\ Cal1'forn1'a Suprem·e Court de- ··1· bl t tt· d • t 
'.I ta e ypese er an pnn er include timeliness and utility ·of cond_uct .prt_•iudicial to the· ad- cision. The court upheld ac- d I • th h • s 0• f J an eammg e mec amc • the topic, quality of research ministratfo_ ri of J·ustice" includ,- tress-singer, Michelle Triola's · d t' ( 11 • th pro uc i9n • a . e women -and docume_ntation, prac_-ed his lack of knowledge that claim again. st actor Lee M_arvin t bl' h' ) ·th were new O pu is mg , ey ticality, and contribution to the court had. rendered • any for one--half of Marvin's in- l h d t k d . a so a O wor • aroun pro-. what the J' ournal's policy state-decisions involving education come fo_r the six-year period bl l'k c· I • b h d I ems I e .ma s, JO sc e u es ment calls "a. quickly expand-only days. after it had filed an _the couple lived together. and- Bar exams. . . 

opinion in a· landmark school Mass mailings to law Ii- ing area of lega_l mquiry:•~ 
finance case, his physical exer- _Ms. Tritjla wo~ld have been braries and women attorneys Anyone interested_ in con-
.• • d • I c entitled to one-,-half of the c1smg urmg ora • con1erences, • · yielded 400 . subscriptions, tributing ·articles, case repo_ rts, 

d h• I • • d • I .income if the couple had_ been an is s eepmg urmg ora mairily in • the U.S. and book reviews, ideas, comments, t · • married, under the state's ·com:. 
argumfen s. munity. property law. Because Canada. Institutional rate for . advice or money to· the journal 

Be ore the tribunal· .was the publication is $18 for· four should contact Kate Yaven• • 
h M C b f 'l d t the difference between mar-e osen, c om 1 e . a pe - issues·, individual subscriptio_ ns, ditti at 413-4430, or write tc, 

l·t1'on w·1th the Californ1·a· Su riage and T_riola's. arra_nge- • - $12·, and· students, $6. · P_ri- • the Women's Law Journal,· 
C t t • fh t ment with Marvin was one. of preme • our reques mg a soners may receive the J·ournal P.O. Box_ 130,-· 308 Westwood 

th C ·s ·o ' mme d . form rather than substance,. the e ommi si n s reco n - free. Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. 
ation · be overturned because court did not feel compelled to 
the Commission lacked the infer that the. parties intencled 
"co·n~titutional authority to "-to keep their earnings and 
recommend the ouster of an . property separate and i~de-
elected public offfcial." Yet pendent." • • 
late last week McComb's The court's . opinion offered 
wife Margaret was •• named some guidelines for lower 

• as. his conservator .because courts, which now will un
he . is incapacitated due to doubtedly be confronted with 
"senility caused by advanced similar claims. The • . court 
age." If the tribunal agrees should° evaluate the relation
with this judgment, Governor ship both . quantitatively . ano 
Jerry Brown will have a third qualitatively; i.e., weigh the 
seat to fill on the state's high- length of time the couple lived 
est court. , together and what they did for 

Public VHF channel
sought 

A petition for . a noncom- geles ca_n· be transferred with~ 
mercial VHF television station out providing the existing non
in Los Angeles has been filed commercial licens·ees a right of 
with ·the Federal Communica- • first refusal,· or; • • 

. plaiµts r~g~rding McComb's 
failure to stay awake during 
court proceedings, to attend 
case conferences, and to write. 
his share of court opinions. 
The Commission concluded in 
its 32-page report thl;lt. Mc
comb "suffers permanent men
tal disability," and cited his 
attempt to have a building 
security guard cash one of the 
jurist's salary checks as one 
example of his bizarre be
havior. • ~ut 'Wl!S There Consideration? each other .• 

tions Commission (FCC). 3. "That the FCC rule that 
According to. UCLA Law in a comparative . hearing in· 

Professor Monroe E. Price, Los Angeles,. until there is a 
one of the group of petition- noncommercial VHF licc_nsee, 
ers, "Los Angeles is the only · noncommercial • challenges 
market in the country that has • against e•xisting licenses be 
its full allotment of VHF chan- given a strong, initial presump
nel~ without any one qf them tion;" • 

Instances of what the Com
m1ss1on called McCoinb's 
"wiilful and persistent failure 

Cohabitants' rights in Calif
orn~a .may have been -signif
icantly affected by a recent 

Couples living together, take 
heed. Perhaps a contract 
would be in order. 

Semester system El II 111 

( Continued from Page 1) I 
wise. not easily decipherable. 
There was· very strong support 
for the. quarter-away programs 

• .which' will .suffer significantly 
under a·stmester system. Many 
persons also preferred the . 
course· fl~xibility and faster 
pace of the · quarter ·system, 
though support was • also • 
voic_ed for the s.~ro~ster sys
tem's leisurely pace. There is a 
strong aversion to putting all 
fi.rst-year exams at.the end of 
the· year. Putting ap these 

. views together proved· difficult. 
The ~suits on first preferences 
could be interpreted as 234-157 

in favor of a quarter _system, or 
as 258-133 in- favor• of moving 
the calendar up. The early 
semester individually won on 
fii:st preference,. though when 
second choices are included-the 
cuijent system wins by a big- • 

that it would. disrup_t the in
s~ruction. too s~verely. Thus the 
support of the ~arly semeste~. 

There are serious· questions 
to be workecl out during • the 
transition, including whether 
the charige will occur all in one get ~argin .. ·•· • 

. year. If the change. is done in 
If the student vote is viewed 

as consiste.nt the only system 
available would be . -the split 
quarter system. This system 
,had -growing student support 
(over previous polls) but never 

• gained anything like a major-
• ity. The faculty was opposed to 
split quarters because they felt 

two portions it will not take as 
big a bite • out- of ·one. summer · 

·but it will mean one year with 
fall semester exams coming 
after Christmas. The faculty 
has voted to' allow the students 
to determine that issue. Other 
work will be done. by the Cur
riculum Committee. 

reserved for educational and . • Prof. Price- adds that, "For: 
public purposes." many years, KCET has been 

The petition indicates three • frying to acquire a VHF cllan
possible approaches to obtiiin nel because of the· public inter". 
a public VHF _cl).annel: est in effectively reaching larg-

1. "That the FCC announce er audiences.' Those efforts 
that one VHF channel in ·Los have failed and FCC actiqn is 
Angeles will be reserved (or needed." 
noncommercial purposes -and The petition was _filed Dec- • 
that; at the next .renewal per- ember 6 by Advocates for the 
iod, the Commission will de- Arts, an organization located 
termine which existing com- at UCLA's School of Law that 
mercial license should be· dis- provides legal. services to art-
p laced. The standard to be • ists and arts organizations; 
used would be which licensee is The • principal petitioner is 
least serving the public inter- the Committee to Eliminate • 
est, convenience and necessity, the. UHF Handicap on Pub-. 
or; lie Television· in .Los Angeles, 

2. "That the FCC rule that chaired by Marjorie Steinberg, 
no .station license. in Los An- a Los Angeles attorney. 
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The Docket wishes to commend the Daily Bruin and its 
staff writer, Chris Cameron, for· the penetrating article 
entitled "Fraud Gets Silent Treatment" which appeared on 
February 7. 

This article revealed the · failure of Graduate Student 
Association officers to publicly examine the facts ·behind 
alleged emqezzlement of graduate student ftmds. 

Secrecy in handling. the public's business dangerously 
undermines confidence in governinent. Future members of 
the Bar should be· particularly sensitive to this, given the 

• disgraceful, participation of so many lawyers in recent 
governmental cove·r-ups. ' 
• The Bruin article has brought seine needed sunshine into 

• the deliberative process of graduate stud,ent government at 
UCLA .. 

Letter to the Editor 
Editor: 

At 6 pm 'January IO, 1977, 
the following course grades for 
the Fall 1976 quarter had as 
yet not been posted: 

206 No. 2 
216 
253 
262 
283 
291 
330 
357 
I. need not . detail the diffi

culties in immediate scheduling 
and . long-range planning caus

. ed by such laxness on the pa~t 

of instructors. 
At the • very least, late in

structors ought to pay the 
filing fee for late drops in cases 
where a demonstrable relation
ship exists b.etween the pre
vious quarter's • grade and a_ 
change in. enrollment. An• ap
propriate remedy will have to 
be fashioned for those students 
who would then have added 
an.other course, save that late 
emollment is entirely precluded· 
after the. expiration of add
drop week.• 

Lora W einroth, '77 

The Docket 
The Docket is the newspaper of the UCLA Law School, published four times a 

year. Our readers are urged to write letters to the editor. Either bring them to the 
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Letters should be limited to 200 words ... Names should be included, but will be 
withheld on request. • . • • • 

Other contributions - articles, commentary, poems, humor, whatever - are gladly 
encouraged. Every effort at publication ·will be made, but cannot be guaranteed. The 
editors reserve the right to make necessary judgments of appropriateness and good 
taste. 
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Experience

f 

Antioch
_ Raises 
r Ill Ill 

uestions 
egal ystem 

There are over 100,000 law students currently 
in 'the nation's law schpols. but. few can 
experience what less than 400 law_ students go 
through at the Antioch ~chool of Law in 
Washington, D.C. . · • 

The first two weeks of law school are spent 
living with families i~ Washington's slums. to 
get a feel for the poor people whom .the 
students will soon be representing. Antioch is 
not just a law school; it' also is a public interest 
law firm with teacher-lawyers and . students 
providing free legal services to the poor. and 
others who are unable to. obtain representation 
for their rights. 

. Before half of the first year is completed, 
. students . are into the clinical phase of their 
e~ucation. Antioch is trying to combine inten
sively both book learning and practice. Ten-
sions result. • • • 

Students grumble•and sometimes rage against 
the discipline and. the pressure. But they absorb 
more practical exp_erience than the vast major-

. ity of law· students at other law schools. The 
studerits are also more diverse· than most: law 
s~hools. About· 30 per cent are rriin.ority 
students and almost 40 per cent • are women. 

Admission to .Antioch is fai: less test-score 
oriented than conventional admission practice. 
The founding deans, Edgar and Jean Cahn, 
want "good" as well as "bright" law students. 

They recognize that people who do not have 
the cultural background or test-taking facilities 
that cater to traditional admission criteria· can 
still be humane and able lawyers. 

The Antioch. experience raises the broader · 
question of what these huge numbers o_f. law 
students around the country are being trained 
for.• The anwers: clients with ready retainers .. 
The puzzle: can we· have a· democratic _le:gal 
system ·. with 80 per cent of the lawyers repre
senting 20 per cent of the people? 
• Too many lawyers gravitate to .clients who 
have power and ignore· potential clients .. who· 
need jus.tice. In an organizational society, this 
bias builds up injustice deep into the political 
and economic system.- • 

Conflicts between governments and citizens, 
between corporations and consumers and 
shareholders, between unions and dissenting 
rank and file are resolved by power rather than 
by justice when lawyers are on t~~- side of 
organization against i.ndividuals. 

Law schools are very frequently mirror 
images of this poor development of lawyers in 
our society. From their courses to their tunnel 

visions, these law schools prepare their students 
for career roles shaped by the busines.s world. 

Career roles for the great legal chall'enges of 
the day - such as pollution, consumer fraud, 
bureaucratic irresponsibility, health care, tax 
reform; citizen access tli· dominating organ
izations - are. rarely given articula,tion and 
support. . 

After a few years· of ferment and innovation 
in the late Sixties, law schools have recoevered 
their usual conformity and infected most law 
students with the stagnancy of the Fifties when 
imagination was considered .insoleQ.ce. 

• The basic assumptions of legal education 
need thor0t1gh ·re-examination. Lawyers are 
given too important a function in our society to 
forego scrutiny of their nesting grounds. 

The chief shaper of legal education and the 
one most followed· t,y its peers is Harv~rd Law 
School. Its genius over the decades has been to 
take some of the brightest of our youth and 
make them sharp by rendering them narrow. 

When you are expected to serye loyally the 
nation's largest corporations, being narrow is- a 
kind of novocain against any possible self
discovery of what ·is being done to the people 
in the name of .the. power law. 

My associate, Mark Green, poirited out some 
of these consequences of corporate law prctice 
in his. recent book, The Other Government. 
Another associate, Joel Seligman, is heading a 
project that is studying the Harvard Law 
School. • 

Around the nation, meanwhile, there .is some 
progress in developing group legal services for 
workers and consumers. Some young lawyers 

· ·are opening up storefront law clinics to make 
low-cost lawyering· available for city folk that 
ordinarily would not think of going to lawyers 
for help. 
• But the growing awareness of. the many 
deprivations and injustices which the Jegal 
profession has inflicted on tqe public needs to 
include law schools in the· range of public 
concern. 

Who goes to law school and how they are 
trained there will significantly determine the 
quality of the next generation of lawyers. that's 

• ai:i impact that is too important to be left "to 
the experts.". 

Citizens interested in the philosophy of legal 
education at Antioch should send a self
addressed envelope to Antioch School of Law, 
1624 Crescent Place N. W., Washington, D.C. 
20009. 

Conservative Looks
at -the Bakke• 

IQ 

Decision
Ill 

• By Charles· Solomon . 
There has been a good deal of talk since the 

Ciilifornia Supreme Court's Bakke decision that 
it was, and is, the product of white political 
conservatism .. This has the effect of equating 

. conservatism . with, at worst, racism .and, at 
• best, incredible insensitivity to the real need for 
. effective remedies against racial and ethnic 

inequality. It has also lent _credence to the 
notion that all conservatives, • and most or all 
Repuplicans, are racists and supporters .. of t_he • 
Bakke decision. ,. 

I alll white, conservative and Republican, as 
those' of you who kl)-OW me personally . fre.:. 
qtiently remind me .. S c:i be it. I .am also· a 
proponent of many of .the argu·ments an·d 
conservative principles, that were used by the 
·court· to . rationalize Bakke. But I do ·not 
approve of or support ·the Bakke decision,• and 
this commentary . is not an apology for or a 
defense of conservatism, in relation to the 
.Bakke decision or in general. 

What then, is the. point of this commentary? 
Quite simply, it is to .. strip away the political 
labels a:nd verbiage from the Bakke debate and • 
to. try to find out whose interests it really 

• served; whose sensitivities it really soothed; and 
who really pFessed, manuevered and hoped for 
the Court to decide the case ,in t~e way it did. 
Who are these people? 

• In a word, they are largely the bigots of this 
country, and their common bond i.s not 

• conservatism, liberalism, radicalism or any 
other political viewpoin.t, but rather their 

common prejudices . anq . fears. The country 
hears and sees less· and less these days of overt 
rascists in positions of influence, and it may 
seem that the recent flop of George Wallace as 
a· national political figure signalled an end to 
the resurgence of white backlash •against racial 
equality. To the extent that it is still believed to 
exist, ·it is thought to be located in 'the bedrock 
segments of conservative and Republican 
politics. There is purportedly a kind of quiet, 
but candid, bigotry animating the reviving 
.conservative movement, a sort of "polite" 
racism which makes the cry • of "individual 
liberties" a club with which to beat down the· 
rights of minorities. This racism seems to wa1k 
softly. but quite unashamedly carries a pro-
verbial big stick. __ . 

I. submit . that this specter is a convenient 
diversion raised to distract attention . from the 
resurgence of covert, of wholly. unadmitted, 
bigotry in this country. This form of prejudice 
is no less dangerous for its apparent non
existence. Like de facto segregation of schools. 
and unwritten ba,ns on admitting women, 
blacks, Chicanos,· and /ews to private clubs, it 
is all the more .insidious for its official • non
e~istence and 'its • elusiveness. 

It is obvious that this is neither the first nor 
the last time covert racism will be discussed in 
print, but it .seems worth the time to point out 
Bakke as an example of its use of. both 
liberalism and conservatism as diversions, as 
protective coloration, ang as weapons to serve 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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How can I pl·an • for 
my career in , law ? 

bs 

• to co·nduct · survey 
by Rick Sinclair 

As part of their response to 
. the e'xpressed needs of the 
• student body, the Placement 
Office, in conjunction .with the 
Student Bar Association (SBA) 
Placement Committee, has 
constructed a survey to .be 
administered during February. 
According to Diane Gough·· 

_ and Marilyn Friedman of the 
Placement Office, the survey is 
aimed at identifying stµdent 
ideas and suggestions con
cerning the placement process. 

The survey has been the 
product· of <Ji verse input from 
all sources, including the -SBA 
Committee, jndividual stu
dents, and ideas from other 
law schools. To this end, the 
Placement Office' has been so
liciting student suggestions and 
continues to urge that students • 
communicate their opinions. 
and ideas for improvement. 

In ~ddition • to the survey, 
Placement has taken other 
action 'in recent months • to 
enhance communication of job 
possibilities 'in the field of law. 
For example, a newsletter, the 
Placement Press, has been ini
tiated, and a work-study stu

. dent has been hired to 4pdate 
the office's listing of govern
ment jobs. 

Confusion 
Much confusion and anxiety. 

has been engendered in stu-. 
dents during the la~t few years, 
due to the increased compe
tition for jobs and resultant • 
difficulty of the job search. Iµ 
particular, the on-campus fall 
interview season has been a 
time of frustration for many 
because cif the common oc
currence of • firms offering 
vaguely-inviting resumes (thus 
raising job-seekers' hopes). 
then following with stiff selec
tion criteria and ·an eventual 
rejection letter. 

Placement Director Diane 
Gough says that the firms have 
been asked to be more specific 
in explaining their selection 
criteria and job descriptions 
but they still frequently fail to 
do so. In· the absence· of 
greater resppnsiveness ii) this 
respect, she plans to include in 
each firm's d!!scription the 
actual ratio of interviews to 
job offers made. Thus students 
will be able to note this ratio 
(say, 30 interviews resulting in 
3 offers) and accordingly sche
dule their interview • sign~u·ps 
more efficiently. Some stu
dents report having gone to 20 
or more interviews with no job 
offers resulting • therefrom. 

Statistics are not yet avail
able. on the number • of job 
offers _gleaned from this fall's 
interviews, but past experience 
indicates . "approxi01ately 100 . 
students from each1 class ob
tain jobs through on-campus 
interviews," according to. 
Gough. Part of the problem in 
obtaining accurate. statistics is 
the failure . of jop offerees to 
report them, despite requests 
for students to do so. • 

Seminars 
One point Gough and Fried

man stress is the need to ex
p] ore additional avenues of 
obtaining employment. Be
cause , of the rush caused by 
UCLA's gu·arter system, the 
inte':Views toci often monopo
lize one's consciousness, to the 
exclusion of other opportu
'nities. 

An alternate source of job 
information is th~ series of jcib 
search seminars held periodi
cally. The last such seminar,. 
presented on January 17; fo-' 
cused. on public 11nterest and 
legal aid jobs, including re
presentatives from the Western 
Center on I:aw and Poverty, 
the Center for Law and the 
Public Inte_rest, arid Legal Aid 
of Los Angeles County. If you 
missed it, this seminar is on 
tape in the Placement office 
and· can be checked out. The . 
next seminar, to be held in 
mid-February, will focus on 
government positions. 

Other sources of job infor
mation incluae the Placement 
Press and the publications· on 
file in ,the. Placement Office, 
Room 1242 .. The Pr:ess's first 
issue came out in January and 
will be published at least once 
a month. It contains useful 
information and ·news collected 
in one place, • thus helping to 
relieve the need to • scan nu
merous notices. (See the boxed 
reprint from the • Press, this 
page.) 

Placement Files 
The Placement Office files 

contain much job_ information, 
rangin8l from part-time and 
summer opportunities to geJ?,er
al direct,ories. The alumni, too, 
. are involved • with the office in 
.a program of informational 
seminars· pre~ented from time 
to time (supplemental to the 
Placement seminars already 
mentioned). Judicial clerkship 
applications, too, are handled 
through· the office, Assistant 
Director Friedman notes. 

. Gough and Friedman em
phasize their desire for student 
input, either directly or 
through the • SBA Placement 
Committee. In an effort to 
l;mild permanent improvements. 
into the" job-seeking process, 
they've already introduced 
first-year students to the basic 

"resources of the office. Hope-
fully, this will ease the whole 
psyche-straining process • of 
next fall, when those su.its, ties, 
and dresses a~ain abound.' 

.hat of the 

If you have or have not asked yourself the 
above· question, there are some things you 
may want to consider. There are excellent 
opportunities here at 'the law school for you 

• to explore the possibilities within the. legal 
job spectrum. If. you have· 'an interest. or 
curiosity about certain types of practice, 
you are • in an excellent position to . learn 
about the realities of the profession by 
utilizing various law school programs. You. 
may want: to cci.nsider the following things.· 

- Interested in a trial· practice of any 
kind? 

. - Take the Clinical Courses in Trial 
Advocacy or Criminal Prosecution, which 
will give you the opportunity to determine 
whether you want the unique pressures of 
trial • practice. • 

- 'If you are •interested • in Legal Aid/. 
Poverty Law Practice/Public lnter~st Law . 
you may: 

- Enroll in a Clinical Course such as that 
in the Pre-trial, Lawyering Process, Welfare 
Law Advocacy or Immigration Law. This 
will give you exposure to problems such as 
landlord-tenant . disputes, debt collection,. 
family law and public a.ssistance matters, as 
well as practice in interyiewing, counseling, 
pleading and negotiation ~kills. 

- Sign up for a Quarter Away at one of 
the many public- interest~oriented agencies 
such as the Center for Law in the Public 
Inter.est; National Health Law Program, or 
National Senior Citizens Law Center. What 
better way to explore the field than to work 
with .one of these offices for a 12-week to 6-
month period and receive law school credit 
for .it! 

- Arrange an independent study co:urse 
or project with :-a· professor in your chosen 
field of; interest; . 

', 

Consult with the Placement Office 
. staff. 

- Consult with faculty experts in the field 
(Paul Boland, Paul Bergman, Ron Marks 
and Kenny Hegland). • 

. ~. If your interests lie. in government 
service, local, state or federal, you have the 
following options: • • 

- AppJy for a Quarter. Away and be able 
to satisfy your curiosity about the Federal 
Criminal Justice System. You may get 
exposure to the U.S. Attorney's or the 
federal Public Defender's Office. Also,. you 
have the unique opportunity tci take ad
vantage of the Judicial Clerkship • Quarter 
Away program to. experience: the judicial 
process in. Federal District Courts, Courts of 
Appeal (state and· federal) and Supreme 
Courts all over the country. 

- Pursue your interest in Federal Regu"' 
latorv Ag~ncies and apply for Quarters 
Away with the S.E.C. or the. Federal Mari
time Commission, to name a· few. 

• - • Corisult with the· faculty experts in 
government law practice: Ron Marks-State 
Attornev General's Office/ Administrative; 
Wesley Liebeler-Federal Trade Commission; 
Stephen Yeazell;  Susan Prager  MonroePrice
Judicial Clerkships; Don Hagman-Municipal 
Law, Local; Mike Asimow-Public Defender 
and District Attorney; Allison Anderson 
Federal Government, Washington·, ·D.C.; 
Susan Prager-House and Senate, D.C., .State 
government; Paul Boland-General govern- . 
m~nt; J,,oqa_l.· , 

- If you are interested. in law L,n 
practice of any ·kind there is information in· 
the Placement Office about firms of all sjzes 
as well as books about starting your own 
practice . 

- For those of .you who are adventurous 
~nd daring there is always the opportunity to 
explore another geographical area - (con-. 
trary to popular belief, there is ,Jife outside of 
California) .. There is a· whole legal com
munity out there! And opportunities for 
lawyers. If you want to throw all caution to 
the wind you may want to do so cautiously 

• by pursuiIJg a Quarter Away in an area in 
which you think· you. may want to relocate 
after .graduation. Spending 12 weeks in a 
"foreign" place · win give you an excellent 
opportunity to apply for jobs, make contacts, 

. and friends and broaden your horizons. • 
There are programs available· .in such exotic 
places as Alaska, Hawaii, Micronesia and 
Ohio (sic). 

' ' 

- The above are only a few of the ways 
• you can explore your options for careers in 
1aw. Many times people have.found actual 
placement as a result of participation in the 
above programs; others· have had good . 
learning experieijces and made better career 
decisions accordingly. 

class • .of· '76? Too many law students·? .. 
Ac~ording to Placement Office statistics, the large majority of 

,976 UCLA Law School graduates have found jobs."Of a class of • 
approxirµately 270 graduates, 226 students responded to a 
Placement questionnaire. Of these respondents: 

(The following is a recent letter 
to Student Lawyer magazine 
written by Dale Pope, a Uni
versity of Wisconsin law stu
dent. - Ed.) 

struction of still another law 
school in Milwaukee: And. in 
reality they can't- even place the 
graduates from the two exist
ing schools. The nation no 
longer needs 30,000 faw grad
uates each year that cannot be 
placed. 

- 6 or 2. 7% are not seeking employment; 
- 49 or 17. 7% are s~eking employment ( of these, 7 or 17 .5% 

failed. the. Bar exam); -' 
. - 180 or 79.6% are actually employed. 

Of these employed respondents, the following breakdown is 
available: 

NUMBER 
105 

9, 
26 
17 
15 
4 
-3 
I 

180 

PERCENT 
46.4* 
4.0 

11.5 
7.5 
6.6 
1.8 
1.3 
.4 

79.6 

EMPLOYMENT 
Law Firms 
Corporations. 
Government 
Legal Aid/Pub. Int. 
Judicial Clerkship 
Solo Practice 
Teaching 
Continuing Education 

(* percentage . of "known" gradu~tes) 

Please fill ,out and -return 
·the. Placement Survey 

. ' 

( enclo.sed with your registration. materials ) 

I recently entered law school 
· with much skepticism. I will be 
putting in seven years of edu
cat.ion • to reach that ultimate 
goal of being a lawyer. How
ever, through a great -deal of. 
research and hearsay evidence, 

- • I'm finding out that the legal 
profession is not the place to 
be. 

Last year about half of the 
nation's Jaw. graduates were. on • 
the unemployment·· list, which 
in figures • roughly comes to 
about '14,800, This year it is 
expected to. be about 15,800. 

I am concerned about thi~, 
as tp.J.ny of my coll~agues are: 
I can't figure out how the 
'federal gove.rnment is able to 
fund the building of more law 
schools each year. Some states, . 
such as Ohio, have four or five 
accredited law schools. In Wis
consin we have t.he University 
of Wisconsin and, Ma·rquette 
. University. A few Years ago 

L ___ _,;. ______________ .....,...;.._;_., _ _,;!I .. they were considering the con-

Little do the 100,000 persons 
now attending law school real
ize the trauma that is' awaiting 
them ....,.. a lot of wasted money,. 
time and energy, I don't feel 
this concept is being stressed 
enough. All of the first-year 
law students talk about the· 
$20,000-a-year jobs th/it await· 
them upon graduation. These 
jobs do not and will not exist 
for the vast majority.· 

I simply do QOt see what the· 
ABA has done or is . doing 
abont this situation. And it 
should be , the ABA's respon
sibility to at least • make an 
attempt to reguiate these situ-
• ation·s.. • ' ' 

I, as well as many others, 
feel that enrollments should be 
decreased, building and adding 
on· to law schools' shquld'stop, 
and incoming students . should 
be informed about the pro
fession's future. 
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Not. that bad? 

-The First· Time 
By Tom Mable 

Do· y_ou remember the first time? Remember 
how you prepared for thar moment? You were 
probably anxious about how your performar:ice 
would ·be .rated. Ypu ,hoped the advice from all 
your older and more experienced frjends would 

• come.in handy. You ever:i _read every book you 
could find on the subject; You'll never' fotget 
how 'hard it was; It's difficult' to appear calm 
when· your palms feel like they have just , 
developed- pores'. Remember how long it wa.s? 
You hoped everything would go smoothly, but· 
you were also afraid of looking bad by finishing 
too soon and being .the first to leave. 
• It went great for some, but others found it 
rough and made a mess of things. Did you 
chok!:) or did it come easy? Many don't like to 
talk about it afterwards. The first year class 
re·cently went through this experience as a 
group. As I am sure yqu_ have guessed· by now, 
this article will recount the trauma and excite
ment of a law student's first final. But then, I'm 
sure many of you had figured out exactly what I 
was writing about already. . 
. Preparation. The foreplay of test· taking is 

study. This may take a long while prior to your 
first . time. I spent the first eight weeks in my 
criminal law class avoiding the bread and butter 
of the • Socratic teaching method, namely 
"queries." Suddenly ·it struck me, I had forgotten 
to join the most' import;mt organization in .law 
school, ,my study group. (I knew there was 
something in Paper Chase I had overlooked!) 
. There are. many telltale signs that an examina

tion is coming up. The students get testy. The 
tension in ·class measurably increas~s in later 
weeks. Some students get silly. They may be 
·reading a case about a mass murderer and 
suddenly start to giggle. Real sick; 

You can also tell test time is coming by 
listening to the questions asked by students in 
•class. They are of a different nature toward the 
end.of the quarter. For example, while you may 
hear. "What Is Justice?" in the fifth week, by the . 
ninth week you won't care about anything 
except "What is th9 rule?" 

Moreover, you' know test time is near when 
you s.ee the Dean. walking down the halls 
mumbling something about attrition rates. But 
the surest way to tell the quarter is aboutto end 
(besides voting for the semester system), is to 

' . notice the amount of material covered in class. 
The pace in the final weeks becomes frenetic. If 
conspiracy, intoxication, and insanity are all 
covered on the same day, that should. be a clue 
that the end is near. 

The week before the final, people start re
ferring to the library as home. Many students 
lose sleep and it shows. An outsider would think 
there was a girning fad in -the school. 
. The last thing you do is piclc up your exam 

number. When I picked up mine I recognized 
the number. It was the sanie as my first LSAT • 
score. ,What an omen. 

The Flrial. This whole episode reaches its 
·climax .the day of the .final. 'I was ready .. 1 came 
armed 'with sev~nteen pens and some advice . 
·from a 2nd year friend. He ·told me that when
ever. I was in trouble I should do what judges 
do, lapse into Latin. (Since my prof was Catho
lic l. used a . couple, "Dea gratias.") As they 
harided out the test I noticed a blank· marked 
"Name.;' I knew there was something I .hadn't 
studied.· . 

The test instructions were quite an education. 
Mine listed several ways I could gain extra 

credit. They were as follows: attach a fifty.:dollar • 
bill to the exam, 5 points; cite more than three 

. cases whe.re one of .the parties' names begins 
with the letter "Q", 4 points; figure out "whb 
done it" in the' homicide question, 7 points (I 
guessed Colonel Mustard with ttie candlestick in 
the ballroom); and of course an extra point for- • 
bootstrapping. - . • · '· 

Taking the test is a very mental thin!l: Sev1:1ral 
students attempt· to "psych" each other. The 
advice yo1:1 get from everyone . is to · r«;)a<;l the 
questions over and ave~ before starting to write. 
No one wants to start first and look .bad. This 
results - in a sophisticated game of "chicken." 
But one by one they start to crack and begin to 

• write the answer. I held on well into the second 
hour. (Nobody can psych me out:) 

The prof said he would try to make clear 
what he wanted • from the way the questions 
were worded. I think he made it too easy for us. 
Tt:iis, for example, was our homi.clde question: 
"Suspect Taylor wants to get victim Anderson 
out of the way. Suspects Washington and Antick . 

• hear there is a contract out and attempt to 
per.form it." How could the answer be more 
obvious? The word "contract" is a clear clue. 
The prof must have wanted me to apply the 
UCC by analogy to a service contract (Q.E.D.) 

One of the other questi0ns dealt with a case 
·of arson. It concerned a pyromaniac who had a 
hot time with hi~ latest flame, but she dumped 
him becau!le he was. no match for- her other boy 
friend. He still carried a torch for her and had a. 
burning desire to get back together. When he 

. called her, she told him that although she felt 
warm about him, he didn't light her fire. The 
question gaye me heartburn. 

The final question concerned a Manhattan 
bpy's theft of a sh.esp. The kid had tried to pull 
the wool over. the eyes of everyone and failed. 
My grader thought my answer was confused 
with ·another animal, a bull. 

, . i'hofo by David Pallack
Chicano • law students work evenings twice a week to meet need 
for community lawyers. 

Centro Legal . . • . 
(Continued from Page 1) representing a tenant. in evic-
20 • supervising attorneys, each tion J?roc~~qings in 'the Alham
of whom donates one or two bra Mumc1pal Court. The de
hours per month• to the Ceo- fense has founded • its case on 
tro. • • the landmark Green decision 

Mario Esparza, a s_econd- • ( establishing breach of an im
year Jaw student and director' plied warranty of- habitability 
of the Centro, describes the as a valid defense against evic
organization as "agheri!,lg to a tion for failure to pay rent). 
perspective which unites theory The novel reature of Trejo's . 
and practice in legal educa- case is that he has also filed a 

Epllogue. After the final you· have to wait 
around· for grades. You go through, a sort of 
postpartum depression .. (Since my. answers 
probably produced a new body of law the • 

- reference isn't as contrived as it may -seem.-) • 
The grades are 'allotted on a descending curve 

of 15%-40%-40%-5%. This is the equivalent of 
Very • Good-Goo_d-Good Try-Good Bye. It is 
amazing how ·the grades correlate to the stu
dent's evaluation· of the prof. That. rating scale 
goes ' like this: Very good-Good-Fair-No 

• tion." Esparza sees two com- counterclaim against the land
plementary factors which in.: lord, and is seeking damages 
spire the Centre's· work. "There for breach of the warranty of 
is ·a sense of dissatisfaction habitability. If successful, this • 
with the orientation of the Law would effectively transform the 
School - UCLA -tends to be Green defense -into a potent 
corporate-oriented. And there offensive weapon for tenants 

. is an obvious. need for legal victimized by 'slum landlords. 
representation in the commun- • Centro staff- members who 
ity. This provides the motiva- have completed at least five 
tion for people to venture out." quarters of law school are 

The Centro provides service . certified to make court ap
in five general areas of the law: . pearances under the super
Im'migration; Landlord-Tenant; vision of a practicing attorney. 
Debtor-Creditor; Uncontested In those situations where the 
Dissolutions; and Welfare and Centr.o cannot offer legal rep-

Opinion/did not attend. • 
They say the grading system is confidential, 

but if you're observant you .can figure out the 
scores of just about anyone. For. example, you 
can be pretty sure those. students who are 
hanging by their interview ties in the library 

. probably didn't do well. (A· friend who scored 
low came to me with his knotty problem and I 
told him to hang loose. I had no idea he would 
take me. literally.) Also, those students who 
advertise a four-dlg'it number by painting it on 
their sweatshirt or t'attqoing it on their forehead 
most lilcely did well. . 

What ·Is really .amazing is to see some of the 
ch£!.nges that occur when the grades pome out. 
Some who did well but never liked Crim before, 
suddenly thin.·k it'S the greatest thing since 
confin•gency fees. Classroom behavior also 

• undergoes dramatic changes. Some· who spoke 
the most but had mediocre test results -are never 
heard in class again. . 

Well I got my results and I did ok. I guess it's 
just not that bad. • 

resentation to a client; staff 
Administrative problems. In members provide ·a range of 

. the latter category, Centro. 
staffers have handled unfair other ·services.· For example, 
labor practice complaints when a client brings an action 
I d · in. small claims court, the Ceo

• 0 ged with the .National La- tro stages mock trials ·which 
bor Relations Board; consumer • • 
complaints filed with gover~- enable the pers~m to refine the· 
mental consumer protection arguments· he plans to make 

before the judge. And since the 
agencies, driver's license re- Centro handles no criminal or 
vocations by the Department 
of Motor Vehicles, ·and food fee-generating cases,· they ofte~ 

act as a referral agency, re-
stamp hearings. • commending sympathetic at-

The staff -is organized in torneys to _those who might 
such a way that each student otherwise be .without the in
specializes in handling cases in formation required to select 
one of these five categories. appropriate counsel. 
The work of each unit is supet- Partial funding is provided 
vised by an advanced student 
with experience in that field. by the Graduate Students As-

Books--------------

In addition, the Centro pro- sociation, but the Centro re
vides legal assistance in mis- ceives no money from the Law 
cellaneous oth_er areas. In a School its.elf. To meet its ex-. 
recent case, Manuel Martinez, penses (rent, salary • for one 
a 'third-year student, rep re- legal secretary),. the. Centro has 
sented aIJ, undocumented Mex- received grants from 'Liberty 
ican worker who had been Hill, a private foundation, and 

Blind Ambition: The White House Years by 
John Dean (Simon and Schuster, - 415. pp.; 
$11.95). 

by Marc Lindsey Weber 
Perha,p·s the main reason . for yet ano\her 

review of Blind Ambition is that 'the subject of 
a book review ought to be a book and not its 
author; Prior reviews of Ambition have drooled 
pious language. expressing distaste for John 

-Dean. (A similar spate of non-reviews griped 
about th~ "villain~us" Albert Speer "making all 
that money" off _his Spandau Diaries, a self
deprecating, truly valuable historical docu
ment.) A book must be judged on its inhe.rent 
merits . primarily, and then at times against 
other. efforts in the same genre. • 

The worst thi~g about Ambition is that it is 
pitted with cliches. Unfortunately Dean applies 
the most stale adjectives in the least imaginative 

· ways. Rampant are horrid phrases like "lucra
tive. law practic·es," '.'posh clubs," "foreign 

. junkets," and .more. Similarly inept are some of 
• his attempts at drama. Dean unduly strains the 

decrepit formula: everything seemed to be 
going well; little did we know . .. . 

Once the celebrated "cover-up" begins to 
bow under pressure, however, Dean's prose 
becomes tighter, leaner, conveyed largely by the 

Panicked ·or; 'deceptive oialogue,of the principaf h d • • • t f victimized by· a loca.l attorney. as. engage m a vane Y 0 

characters .. The prose take.s on a tone of. f d • • ff t T k , Two years ag·o • the ·client had un -ra1smg e ors. wo wee s 
urgency and desperation. (It is riot surprising th C t d . paid $500 for a divorce,· but his ago, e en ro sponsore a 
that Dean took to extremely heavy drinking at b fi d • h p l . • . aftorney never even bothered ene it ance at t e eop es 
this time to allay. the· great tension.) In such c II f L f h' h • to file a complaint to initiate O ege O aw ram w ic it 
moments of official confusion; the author d b t $1800 Th the proceedings. The client's nette a ou • e organ-
displays some talents of a writer of political • t· h • t 1 efforts to .obtain a refund 1za 100 s uns govemmen a 
thrillers; Frederick Forsy_the, however, he is f d' d • - t t ~roved futile', and, because of • un mg an. corpora e ~ gran s 
not. • • · h[s fr regular. status in. this and the inhibiting restrictions 

Of course, it is the fascinating· workings of which often accompany such· 
the White House and of America's own Gang country, he was understand-

ably reluctant to contact the awards. of Four (Nixon, Haldema_n, Ehrlich~an, and 
Mitchell) that overcomes the pieces· of pulp authorities. But though they •seek no 
noveLstyle. Most brazen was Nixon's nationally When he brought his prob- funding from the. University 
televised claim of e~culpatio·n on the. b_asis of ·1em to the Centro, Martinez administration, Centro staff. 
the non-existent "Dean Report." Haldeman . felt that the most_ effective • members voiced a desire far 

. appears as a humorless, soulless manager, • h' d b other forms of aid. Said one remedy m t 1s case woul .•· e • 
·Ehr_lichman as a more subtle but equally f'l l • • h h 'third-year student, "The Law to 1 e a comp amt wit t e 
devious Charles Colson, and Mitchell as some _ state Bar. So two weeks ago School administration knows 
tragic figure, tiredly acting out his own Martinez appeared before a Bar we're out here. They know 
destruction. Association committee. which we're sponsored by the UCLA 

There are, • moreover, hilarious .anecdotes, ordered the attorney ·to make a Chicano· Law Students As
which are often dropped in flashback fashion. full refund within one week. sociation. But, with ·the excep-
Particularly ridiculous was an episode before tion of certain faculty mem-
the Eryin Committe·e. Presidential Counsel Currently the Centro is 'in- bers, they've never offered ·any 
Fred Buzhardt had prepared a list of questions valved in a civil cas~ which • assistance or recognition of our 
to be used by the committee to·skewer Dean. they hope will make new law efforts. We don't really expect 

_ (Continued o·n ·Page 7) in California. Richard Trejo is it, but it'd be nice." 



FEBRUARY 
18: Regi'stration • by mail. 
20: Second-year' halfway party· at 

Bootlegger's at 8:00 pm. 
Academic & Administrative· 
holiday. 

21: 

MARCH 
7: Alumni Prac.tic.·e Series: Es

tablishing a Law Practice .. 
Room TBA. • 

10:· Instruction ends. 
11: Reading period. 

14-21: Examination period. 
28: Spring quarter begi'ns. 

29-Apr. 4: Add-drop week. During this 
period you may change your 
class schedule without a fee. 

30-Apr. 1: In-person regi'stration for 
., spring quarter. 8:00 am to 3:30 

pm in Dodd Hall. 

APRIL 

11: Alumni Practice Series: Real 
Estate/Construction & Con
tracting. Room TBA. 

18:· DEADLINE for .first-year pe_r'
manent study list cards. 

19-20: 2nd- and. 3rd-year students. 
file permanent study t_ist cards. 

Another look at Bakke decision m Iii IJ 

(Contio'ued from Page 4) person with a vision of. a better America, or 
its own ends without real advancement of the every person with power, influence or wealth is 
.goals of either true conservatism or genuine· a racial reactionary. I do suspect that the ones 
liberalism. • • among them who feel threatened by the loss of 

Conservatism is not the same as reaction. the unearned ·or inordinate part of their power, 
il'eactionaries have no desire to see things whether it is wealth or the power to decide·. 
progress beyond the present state, and in sqme what _is goqd for others· and make it the law of 
ca.ses they intend to bring back the ways of the the land, are the racial reactionaries. 
past. The distinction is not between liberal and 

A conservative, on the other hand, recognizes conservative, but between those who believe 
that time moves on, that there are new needs that what makes America a more just society, a· 
and new forces at work in .society, and that • society based upon promotion .of the most 
some progress is both unavoidable. and .de- able and honorable to influence and leadersl;lip, 
sirable. This idea the true conservative shares will be besf for each of us, ancl those whose 
with most liberals. The difference between ·them •• concerns are chiefly personal in nature. 
lies i_n the approach they take_ toward progress The soo11-er we all recognize this, the so'oner 
and how. it. must be handled, not in whether we·will be ab.le to get on with creating a society 
they recognize the inevitability of change at all. in which such policies as minority admissions 

.ft seems to me that those ·who. seek to halt programs and buss.ing will b'e unnecessary 
the progress of integration and equality in our because every American will have the. right and 
society, or even. to turn back the clock to. the the ability to live and work where he or she 
days of an all-white professional . class (as chooses, to have a good education as far as she 
Bakke would do), are reactionaries. With the or he wants to go into the educat_ional system, 
increasing popular· understanding of the rights, . and to rise in ,society as far as his or her own· 
backgrqunds and needs· of minor~ties in individual abilities will allow. • 
America, it has become very unpopular (and, in I, like many· ·other conservatives and liberals, 
some circles) unfashionable to be a raci!).l have. no _intention of abandoning-_my fellow 
reactionary. • • . • .. countrymen to the bigots, by backmg Bakke.' 

Among persons presently Jumped together • Racial reactionaries - bigots - takers - caH 
under the label "conservative," the racial them what you will,- but don't do their work for 
reactionaries are -the ones who tell us America them by letting them hide behind the shields of 
was better off before the days. 'of welfare, the honest liberalism and conservatism. They have 
civil rights movement and social programs. already, by' placing a. constifotionaL veneer on 
Among persons currently labeled "liberals", the their arguments, escaped exposure by the 
racial reactionaries are general,ly to be found California· Supreme Court • and even wrung 
among those who see it as their role, to tell the from it a· victory. Let us not,. by fighting among 
rest of us·....,.. down to the most minute detail of· ourselves and slinging the filthy taint of racism 

. our lives - how we must progress and by what ( or the snide epithet "bleeding heart") at one 
means. We can.not ~ven tell them what our another, help them any fur:ther. Rather, let us 
needs, wants and hopes are; they already know.· begin to see each ·ot_her as people and, in every. 
them, or at least know what they ought to be. proper forum the. soci~ty provides, expose the 
Beith attitudes are condescend.ing and "pri- racial reactionaries -under all of their political 
vileged." • . label!:;. While we continue to fight ovei-false 

I do not mean by this that every opponent of issues and phony distinctions, they are safe. 
one form or other of social change, that every That really disturbs me .. 

Ambition .blinds .lawyers .... 

.In 
,, 

The~ Docket February· 1s, 1977 

la· 
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iety 
By Bob Moore which may never be discussed 

The UCLA International in the context of a classroom 
anci Comparative Law So(?iety education. • • . 
is a young. and growing or- One of the most important 
ganization comprised of stu- functions of the Society . has 
dents interested in exploring been its sponsorship of the
the• relationship between• law UCLA International Law 
and foreign affairs. Since its Moot. Court Team in the an
inception only two years ago, . nual Phillip C. Jessup Moot 
the Society has engaged in a Court competition.. Both 
broad spectrum of activities. UCLA teams have been quite 

The Society has invited a successful. This past year, of 
number of quite prominent some fiHeen initial partici
lawyers and other specialists pants, a: final· team of five 
directly involved in the. fields students represented . the school 
of international and. compara- in .preparing· the t.wo briefs 
tive law to address interested submitted to the regional west 
students • on a wide range of.· coast tournament. The winning· 
topics. • team at that competition .. ad~ 

Speakers at past meetings vances to the international 
have ranged· from Mexican ancl tournament, usually held in 
American delegates fo the! Law· Washington, D.C. This com
of the • Sea Conference, to . petitio.n offers a unique op
attorneys working with the pot1unity_ to students who ar~ 
International Labor Organiza- interested in developing • and 
tion in Geneva and the Law- applying their forensic-and 
yers Committee for Civil legal writing skills to the field 
Rights under Law in Washing- of international law. • • 
tpn, to foreign and American In the coming year, the ~o-

. professors, specializing in fields ciety hopes to play a more . 
as uriique • as international • active role in_ gathering and 
communications and satellite · distributing information · con
law. . cerning summer and p~rma-
. The Society is anticipating nent employment in the inter

future discussions in the areas national law 'field. The So
of comparative st:udies of Eu- I ciety also hopes .to create more 
ropean and. common law ap- international law opportuni
proaches to the topics of abor- • ties in the UCLA . Quarter
tioQ and genetic experimenta- Awaf and. Clinical programs. • 
tion, among others. Moreover, the Society intends' 

Members have conducted· to initiate a newsletter to be· 
seminars in which students and_ clistributed • regionally regard
faculty examine topics of cur:- .ing current developments and 
rent interest. The Society, iri employment opportunities on 
conjunction. with other mem.. the West Coast in the field of 
hers• of the Los Angeles legal. international law. 
community, . ha_s alsc;, pl_a,yed a Interest in the fields of inter
significanl role in sponsoring national aQd comparative law 
·major f?peakers, such as sthe at UCLA is growing, _ due in 
distinguished New .York_ attor- great part to the efforts of our 
ney and. former delegate to the faculty advisor, Professor·. 
U.N. Commission .on Human Frederick Kirgis. Wit~ his con
Rights, Rita Hauser, in larger tinued help and with the aid of 
municipal forums. Each of all interested students, the. In-

. these activities 'gives students ternational .and Comparative 
• an· opportu11-i_ty to explore in Law Society hopes to provide 

depth topics and issues which a. forum for that growing in-. 
affec~ and -i~terest' them, . but . terest. 

Records-------
By Jeff Masters suppressed romant1c1sm: fhis is 

Eagles, Hotel California (Asy- the classic L.A. emotional 
. !um 7E-1084) stance. 

To really understand the The old bands are gone now, 

(Continued from Page 6) 
Senator Ervin, mistakenly believing the q'ues
tions were addressed to the committe~, began 
answering the questions himself, leading to 
9uite a farcical moment. • 

Eagles you've got to· dig deep· but the Eagles have success
into Southern California rock fully translated this legacy of· 
mythology, back a doze.n or so the .60's into the 70's. Indeed, it 
years . to the days when the has become nearly the sole 
Byrds, Buffalo Springfield, and perspective for dealing with 

goes much further than Magruder does, in his a h'andful of other artists were love and with success, their 
account, in admitting responsibility. cr~ating the L.A. Sound. Its most • familiar· and closely-

Short of re~ding the transcripts of the characteristic high harmonies, linked themes. 
renowned tapes, any reader curious about the textured rhythm lines, and Hotel California is the 
Watergate atmosphere, the me_chanics of the distinctive leads are. no longer Eagles' most ambitious effort 
executive· and judicial branches, and the exclusively West Coast, but its yet. Not instrumentally, though 

It is impossible to assess how fairly and how thoroughly corrosive effects· of power (political poi_nt of' :view is. A certain the sound is as recognizable as· 
accurately __ Qean expresses his sens~ of guilt, or otherwise) will find Blind Ambition one of arrogance, a cool detachment ever, and Joe Walsh ably takes 
but he takes great pains to demonstrate his the most informative and readable works now . only occasionally flawed by Bernie Leadon's place. Not 
culpabilit:y an_d degree of participation. Dean surfacing. . vpc:aUy, despite the fact that 

la omen's nionraises funds for conference . t~~l:!r~~·!:~11£:!~ 
by Inese Birznieks Lacey 
One thousand people are 

expected to attend the Sixth 
Annual Southern California 
Regional Conference on W o
men and the Law, sponsored 
by the UCLA Law Women's, 
Union, UCLA Law School and 
the UCLA Women's Resource, 
Center. • • 

The • Conference, to be held 
April I 6 and 171 .. will bring 
together women, men, lawyers 
and ncinlawyers to exchange 
information, • ideas, and views 
on a wide range of topics. 
within the over-all theme of 
"Women and the Law." Over 
30 panels are , currently being 
planned on subjects such as 
Pattered Women, Women on 

the Bench, Consumer. Affairs, ference on Women and the• several faculty members were /point-of-view - and there are 
Legislative -Processes, Women Law at New York University. able to renew or ··acquire/ advances, eyen thciugh • our 
in Media, and Reverse Dis- Law School. Since then annual expertis~ with beer kegs, wine heroes are • Ori predi"ctable 
crimination. _ ·national and ·regional confer- ·glasses and chee_se. The Con- emotional turf. "-. 

The two~day session will be ences have been host to an ference·· acquired several bun- With· only a couple easily-
held in Ackerman's Grand. ever-growing audience. dred clcillars of severely needed dismissed • exceptions, each 
Ballroom with an address by a The five previous Southern.· funds. Students_· app1,:ared to song on the album represents.a 
keynote spe;:aker (currently be- California conferences have enjoy· a Fdday . afternoof! of . self-contained statement that 
ing sought by the Dean), fol- been held ·at Loyola, South.- small. talk and music .. coming • works on a number of levels;. 
lowed by lunch at the UCLA western and USC Law Schools. from· the hnllway· and lounge. In. "New Kid in. town," for 
Law Patio, ·-two-and-a:-.;half- Southwestern's October 1975 The Conference co_mmittee instance, we're told " ... it'~. 
hour panel sessions and a~ conference attracted · over 800 welcomes anyone who· ca_n .of- those restless hearts that never 
informal social gaiJ)ering with participants. • • • fer volunteer tiine; • money mend." But to settle. down, to 
feminist' entertainment. Sun- To raise funds for the Cori- and/ or ideas for panelists and rest even for an instant, is to 
day's schedule includes two ference, various faculty mem- panel topics .. Please leave a be vulnerable,_ a inark_ for a 
panel sessions with lunch and· a ·hers and 1'50 or so UCLA law message on the wo·men & Law man younger, stronger, cooler. 
closing ses_sion. _ • students gathered in the Law bulletin board in the hallway "You're walking away and 

The. precedent for such a School's ha'.-Ilway a week ago. or contact Marilyn Barrett, they're talking behind you/ 
gathering began in 1969 .when The event proved to • have Inese Lacey, Elizabeth . Eisn~r, they will never forget you 'til 

• 100 women law students at- benefits .for all concerned. The Marilyn Moriarity or Robin somebody new •1 comes along." 
_tended th.e Firs~ National Con- volunteer staff of the Dean and Epsfe1n'.· (Continued on Page 8)1 
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Advocates 

raises· funds 
'Everything from classical 

ballet to the dance music· of 
the Forties highlighted the 
gala Artists and Lawyers Ball, 
held Saturday evening, Feb-

. rary 5, at the Elks Building in 
-downtown Los Angeles. 

The public event was held to 
,benefit Advocates for the Arts, 
a nonprofit organization head
quartered at the Law School, 
which provides free legal and 

. ~anagerial services to qualified 
artists who can11ot afford 
counsel. • 

Appearing at the Art_ists and 
Lawyers Ball were the Jellyroll 
Jazz Society, the Odessa Bala
laikas, the Company Theater, 
the Fat City- School. of Finds
.Art, Conj unto Los· Tigres de la. 
.Sierra and more. Over 1,500 • 
persons • attended the .benefit, 
for which three ballrooms at 
• the Elks Building were needed. 

The Ball was cosponsored by 
the Barristers of the Los 
Angeles County. Bar . Associa
tion. Other sponsors included 
the Shakespeare Society, Artists 
for Economic Action, the Los 
Angeles Institute of Contem
porary Art, and the Chamber 
:;ymphony Orchestra. 

... ., ·aw Havea 

a 

ions 
·e l!I 

(Continued from Page 1). 
''As 'I see it, what the 'state 

Supreme Court is refusing to 
recognize is that minority sta
tus itself . is a disadvantage," 
complained Dean RappaporL 
"A lot of minority people don't 
fit into a statistical disadvan
tage box but· tlie barriers they 

• encounter are no less real· for 
that.'' To. the question ,of 
whether minority enrollment at 
the law school might decrease, 
Dean Rappaport responded, 
"It's conceivable, but I 
wouldn't go that far yet." He 
did express concern that nega
tive publicity, about the case 
will discourage .. potential mi- • 
nority applicants . from apply-

. ing for this year's incoming 
class; adding, "This could be 
the best time for m!nority 
students to apply. We have a 
stay from the U.S. Supreme 
Court and our LEOP is still 
operating." 

Developments on the case 
couid. come. down any day 
now. Meanwhile, here as in 
colleges and universities across 
the country, admissions of
ficials are preparing to try and 
save whateve;;r they can of their 
affirmative action programs. 

ew !<ids in tow_n m Ill 

(Continued from Pag~ 7) . 
This is the dark side of the 

California· dream, the un
spoken fear of riding high and 
being ··shot from the saddle. 

THE DOCKET 

And the metaptior relates. to 
more than jµst romance -and 
the music business. In "The 
Last Resort," Don Henley
sings "There is no more new 
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ll 
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frontier/We h~ve got to make 
it here." That lesson applies to. 
time and to emotion as clearly 
as it does to geography. 
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